66066 5th St
Commercial
Desert
Hot SpringsSample
CA 92240

COURTESY OF
Elite Inspection Group

Sent: Wed, 15 Apr 2020 11:50
PREPARED BY:
Sandra Aranza

Landscaper

$2950

Plumber

$2942

Carpenter/Handyman

$2647

Roofing

$2138

HVAC

$1612

Painter/DryWall

$1570

Mason

$1473

Electrician

$1240

Vents

$1093

Window

$846

Further Action Required

$379

Fencing

$311

Appliance

$206

Concrete Contractor

$147

Chimney

$139

Flooring

$137

Garage Door

$108

$14,858
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#

Item

Pg

Action

Projected

MASON
1 Stucco is cracking more than normal.

62 Patch cracks to prevent water intrusion.

$491

2 Stucco is blistered due to irrigation overspray.

62 Repair damaged areas noted.

$491

3 Fencing and walls blistered stucco/cracking present.

73 Repair damaged areas noted.

$491

Sub-Total (Mason)

$1,473

CARPENTER/HANDYMAN
4 Exterior doors have a double sided keyed deadbolt lock set.

11 Replace with a latch interior deadbolt.

$165

5 Cabinet base inside damaged at unit 4.

24 Repair cabinets.

$196

6 Roof indications of past or present water leaks, seeps, ponding.

56 Leak detection and repair by specialist on noted areas in attic.

$943

7 Wood trim is deteriorated.

63 Replace damaged areas.

$344

8 Patio and porch decks have deteriorated wood.

69 Change out rotten boards.

$361

9 Missing handrails at three different exterior stairs.

70 Install handrail in noted areas. One installation priced.

$638

Sub-Total (Carpenter/Handyman)

$2,647

ELECTRICIAN
10 Smoke and carbon monoxide detectors missing at units 2 and 4.

13 Install more smoke alarms and Carbon Monoxide detectors.

$194

11 Outlet hot wired in reverse with neutral at unit 2.

18 Service call to reverse wiring.

$116

12 Smoke detectors did not operate at unit 1.

19 Fault find or replace alarms.

$177

13 Outlet hot wired in reverse with neutral unit 1.

37 Service call to reverse wiring.

$116

14 Nonenergized dead outlets at front garage outlets with an x.

60 Fault find and repair noted outlets.

$245

15 Exterior outlet/switch covers are missing or not of proper exterior weather proof type.

70 Install rain covers at exterior.

$147

16 Exterior electrical nonenergized dead outlets 2 patio.

70 Fault find and repair noted outlets.

$245

Sub-Total (Electrician)

$1,240

PAINTER/DRYWALL
17 Wall has moisture present when tested with moisture meter at unit 2.

21 Patch damaged areas noted after leak detection.

$442

18 Enclosures have holes in ceiling areas.

48 Repair noted areas and paint.

$347

19 Ceilings have evidence of moisture entering structure at rear garage.

56 After leak detection patch moisture damaged areas noted on the report.

$781

Sub-Total (Painter/DryWall)

$1,570

PLUMBER
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#

Item

Pg

Action

Projected

20 Bathtub drain operated slowly at unit 1.

25 Service slow drain to improve water flow.

$146

21 Toilet did not flush properly at unit 1.

27 Service flushing mechanism.

$118

22 Venting missing fire stop support can/heat collar at ceiling/wall.

45 Install collar to improve safety at water heater.

$236

23 Corrosion at flexible connectors/shut off valve.

46 Service connections to extend life of unit.

$108

24 Overflow line none at unit 1.

47 Install new overflow line.

$194

25 Overflow line termination needs 90 degree turndown at unit 3.

47 Install elbow.

$128

26 Unable to locate source of combustion air ducts.

48 Improve door vents.

$206

27 Exhaust vents masonry/cement/transite type vent pipe in the attic.

54 Change out to correct materials to improve safety.

$383

28 Corrosion/rust at gas line in attic.

55 Clean and service gas line to extend life of materials.

$412

29 Exterior plumbing and faucets bibbs not functional at one or more locations.

71 Repair or replace hose bib.

$206

30 Exterior plumbing and faucets evidence of leaking bibb behind front garage.

71 Service leaky hose bib.

$157

31 Cracked drain - unit 2 kitchen drain

71 Repair/replace drain.

$206

32 Water pressure approximate pounds per square inch 120.

72 Install a pressure reducing valve to protect piping throughout.

$442

Sub-Total (Plumber)

$2,942

HVAC
33 Heating tested and did not operate at unit 4.

29 Service noted items on heating equipment.

$240

34 Missing screws at vent connections.

45 Trip charge service on vent connections to be properly secured.

$119

35 Exterior vent terminates too close within 3 feet to an openable door or window.

45 Install flue extension as needed.

$939

36 Duct work outer wrap damaged.

54 Service ductwork to improve efficiency.

$314

Sub-Total (HVAC)

$1,612

FENCING
37 Loose/leaning areas of fencing/walls.

73 Repair and support fence as needed.
Sub-Total (Fencing)

$311
$311

ROOFING
38 Debris present on roof areas.

56 Clear roof to prevent damage and haul off.

$293

39 No visible flashings where chimney attaches to the structure.

63 Install flashing at chimney.

$295

40 Broken roof tiles.

77 Roof repairs needed in noted areas.

$835

41 Loose/slipping tiles/shingles.

77 Secure tiles or replace noted items on report.

$226

42 Debris present in areas.

77 Clear roof to prevent damage and haul off.

$293

43 No spark arrestor/rain cap present.

79 Install standard rain cap and spark arrestor.

$196
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#
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Pg

Action
Sub-Total (Roofing)

Projected
$2,138

LANDSCAPER
44 Trees/vegetation close/in contact with service entrance.

51 Cut back branches with a qualified arborist.

$737

45 Moisture entering from exterior planter needs to be further evaluated.

59 Install drains through the planter to the exterior.

$380

46 Soil in contact with weep screed not visible at right side of rear garage.

64 Cut back soil to expose weep holes for proper drainage.

$647

47 Sprinkler heads evidence of spraying structure, fences, and walkways.

73 Change and adjust sprinkler head.

$146

48 Trees or vegetation too close to structure areas.

75 Cut back branches and vegetation and remove debris from structure.

$289

49 Planter walls are being affected by plant/tree roots.

75 Treat or grind stump to improve safety.

$231

50 Planters moisture barrier or waterproofing not visible in planter built against the structure/

75 Install moisture barrier in planter.

$430

soil high on exterior wall.
51 Grading drain screens are missing/damaged/plugged.

75 Install new drain screen.
Sub-Total (Landscaper)

$90
$2,950

WINDOW
52 Windows were painted shut at units 1, 2, 3, and 4.

11 Adjust and repair noted items.

$296

53 Windows have loose sash springs or cables at unit 2.

16 Repair window mechanisms as needed.

$206

54 Exterior window glazing gapped at frame.

66 Repair as needed in noted areas.

$344

Sub-Total (Window)

$846

CHIMNEY
55 Fireplace is missing spark screen.

12 Replace spark screen in front of fireplace.
Sub-Total (Chimney)

$139
$139

GARAGE DOOR
56 Garage doors reverse safety status light beam sensors are installed too high.

58 Lower sensors to improve safety.
Sub-Total (Garage Door)

$108
$108

APPLIANCE
57 Lack of a proper air gap noted at dishwasher drain line at unit 2.

33 Install anti siphon or vacuum break on dishwasher drain line.

58 Ranges igniter/s not operating at unit 4.

35 Service call to repair burners.
Sub-Total (Appliance)

$88
$118
$206
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CONCRETE CONTRACTOR
59 Walkway displacement/uplifted/uneven areas.

68 Grind down trip hazard to improve safety.
Sub-Total (Concrete Contractor)

$147
$147

FLOORING
60 Floor has potential trip hazard at unit 2.

16 Service call to install as needed.
Sub-Total (Flooring)

$137
$137

VENTS
61 Torn mesh/screens or missing.

53 Install new screens.

$196

62 Exhaust vents bath fan terminates in attic at unit 1.

54 Service call to extend vent to exterior.

$259

63 Ventilation none at garage.

60 Install vents in garage.

$638

Sub-Total (Vents)

$1,093

FURTHER ACTION REQUIRED
64 Galvanized water piping present.

71 On site water piping inspection to determine need and extent of repairs.
Sub-Total (Further Action Required)

$379
$379
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Thank you for choosing
Repair Pricer

Pg

Action

Projected

About Repair Pricer
Repair Pricer is the industry standard for converting inspection
reports into accurate repair estimates during the complex
home purchasing process, enabling all parties to act quickly
and confidently during a critical period. Repair Pricer saves
time and reduces stress for everyone when it matters most.
To learn more about Repair Pricer, visit www.repairpricer.com
Additional Services such as Pools, Sewer Scope, Termite,
Re-Inspections, etc., are not included in the Repair Pricer
Report. Other limitations may apply. Items written in red text in
your inspection report are still recommended by Elite to be
further evaluated by a licensed contractor.

It is important you understand that the service provided by RepairPricer.com is purely for estimation and negotiation purposes. We do not guarantee that the prices we estimate for repairs on your report are the same that you will end
up paying for that specific repair. Our pricing is based on the average cost for a similar repair in your area, and due to unknown factors or underlying issues that we are not privvy to, actual repair cost may be substantially higher.
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